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life to Kibankwell with their own ooWffieno!* in -tide 
matter. If they were to withdMw their 
support, the tremendous mistake ofjmag; 
ining that we are performing a Christian 
duty in bringing Chinese into Canada would 
not long survive amongst us. We, submit 
to these reverend gentlemen that ministe
rial associations in this and other -cities 
would be well employed were they to devote 
some time to the special consideration of this 
important question.
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. Ontario, and has 'Is*
been friendly to all their descendante— 
We must recollect hia double shuffle in

mA Wee-Oat Morning newspaper.
t .------z.:jrx-The bank of Nova Scotia, for a day or 

tW8Trt?BMJ to7 take the notes of the Mari
time bank, notwithstanding that other 
p.n.iti.n Ranks yppnr-n'Jy were glad to get 
them. seems the action of the hank of 
Nova Scotia was dictated by jealousy 
rather thpn by prudence. The capital of 
the Nova'Scotia is fi,000*Q(iû» and it has 

dominion government deposits of $300,000. 
ButTost the other band nearly ene-half of 
its capital is loaned to its directors ; while 
the Maritime has no money at loan to di-

SIMPSON Is offering for the Holiday Trade a splendid Stock of 
lies'.-awl Oentw' Fine American Slippers at prices to suit all 

daises, ladles* Fine Hid, Hand-Made, Slippers, $1.85 np. Cents 
fin» Hep and Velvet Slippers, $185 np. Men's Long Cray Felt 
Boot», $*50 only. Men’s Cray Felt Buckle, $8 25 only.

• 1 1 irked In plain figure* and at thr lowest living profit
Motto Is i—“ SmaH Profits and Quick Returns, and 

» Nimble Sixpence Is Better than a Slow Shilling.”

political matters at Toronto, whereby he 
burked the popular elections of hia mini#- 
ters. We must recollect his conduct to Sir 
Allan McNabb and to the late George "Brown 
by thia double sheftte. We must recollect 
bis toadyism constantly to imperial interfats. 
We must recollect his constant tendency to 
centralization of power in the Ottawa gov
ernment, curtailing provincial righta, and 
hia disposition to support extravagance m 
government and the increase of political 
offices, aa well as his opposition to the great- 
moral interests of the people, such M tem
perance and religious interests. We must 
remember his constant enmity to the reform 
party and the old-leaders of it, except where 
he could buy them up by some politics] 
preferment for their forsaking the beat 
interests of their respective provinces. 
If his acts of this kind will not bear scrut
iny, is it likely he conld do better as a gov
ernor-general. The people no doubt would 
be willing for a Canadian resident (eomè 
eminent man) to be appointed aa their 
governor-general. His salary should not 
be more than $25,000 if so much. H* 
should be chosen by the people if possible 
every five years, either directly or by the 
joint vote of the legislatures of all the 
provinces. There are men who might be 
chosen aa such. It is not necessary that be 
should be the most eminent man in Can
ada. But he should be a man of high 
moral and religious character with no stain 
politically on hia character. As to salary, 
why should Canada pay much if any more 
than New York state does ? Why can we 
not among tour millions of people find a 
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GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF TELEGRAPHY.
The introduction of a bill in the American 

house of representatives,the ultimate object 
of which ia the purchase by the government 
of all the telegraph property in the United rectora and only $100,000 in government 
States will be watched with interest by the deposits. Confidence in the Maritime if 
business men in this country. The telegraph it was at all shaken, has been fu ly re- 
system of England, which is under the stored, 

control of the government, has been demon
strated to be profitable both to the govern- 
ment and to the people. Communication 
by telegraph has in that country to a large 
extent superseded the mails. The bill before 
the house urges the "expediency of making 
the experiment in the United States. Pub
lic opinion will no doubt be in favor of at 
least permitting the experiment to be made 
as being likely to strike a blow at the 
Goulds and other monopolists who virtually 
control the telegraph of the country. There 
are, however,many who do not approve of the 
govemment’a undertaking the management 
of the country's telegraphy for the reason 
that the system would not be self-sustaining 
and that to meet the deficiency those 
who do not use the telegraph would be 
obliged to share in the lose with those who 
do. It is urged that there Are thousands 
of farmers and workingmen who do not 
use the telegraph from one year to another 
of their quiet lives. Yet they must pay 
their share in sustaining a vast and expen
sive government establishment with pros
pective annual deficits of many millions.
That the business would not be aulf-sus-
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TBK FABEDALE DEBENTURE CASE. 185re. bach uxi or srxrAxm.
(To lie Editai o/ The World.)

Sir : In Major Gray’a letter of the 11th 
instant he practically admits my charge as 
to the illegal debenture, but attempts to 
shirk the responsibility by placing it on one 
of his friends. In doing this he has evi
dently overlooked sections 235 and 236 of 

’ the municipal act, which expressly states 
41 that the bead of the council shall be the 
reeve,, and it shall be his duty to be vigilant 
and active at all times, to inspect the con
duct of all subordinate officers ; to cattle all 
negligence, oareleaaness and positive viola
tion of duty to be duly proeecuted end 
punished.

As to hia statement of the by-law having 
been confirmed at a regular meeting ef the 
oouncll, I have already shown in what 
manner it was confirmed in the minutes, 
as a “ by-law for local improvements;’’ and 
in any other shape it never came before the 
council, ,

He also refers to page 13 of the auditors 
report for 1880 where he says you will find 
the illegal debenture dnly mentioned, but 
be forgets to say that aa there reported there 
ia nothing to show that the debenture is 
payable in five years and therefore illegal 
There ia nothing illegal in the issuing of a 
debenture for general purposes, had it been 
made payable within the same year j but 
the illegality was in saddling the village 
with a debt without the assent of the 
electors ; in leaving the council of 1885 to 
pay what should have been paid in 1880. 
If you or the 3*t)iic will refer to the audi- 

port left with you by Major Gray 
U see at once that no information ia

Cemeierclal advertising, each insertion.... 8 cents
Amusements, meetings, etc.............................  W cents
Report* of annual meetings and financial

statements of corporations................. .. 16 cents
Spécial rates lor contract advertisement» and for 

preferred position,.___________ ________

Fresh Mined. All Grades. Special Bates for 
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*»GARBLES» OR DBOBPTIYB LEGISLATION.
It does net aay much for the legislative 

knowledge of oar legislators that they 
allowed the Canadien Pacific railway con. 
tract to, pass as it did. For one of the 
clauses provides that the company’s capital 
shall not be above a certain amount, and 
on it not mere than a given dividend shall 
be paid. The object of each s clause was 
to control the freight charges of the road. 
Yet the company new propose to increase 
their capital to $100,000,000, four times 
the amount indicated in the charter, and 
they intend doing it without the consent of 
parliament, under a dense in the consoli
dated railway »* which provides :

“ The origin! capital «took of any railway cem- 
pany may be increased from time to time to any 
amennt, but such Increase must be sanctioned by a 
vote in peiBon or by proxy ef at least two-thirJe of 
the shareholders."

This, we hold, ia careless legislation, and 
shows a want of comparative reading, so to 
apeak, on the port of the legal lights of the 
house. Under the general act it ia plain 
any railway company can water its stock 
howsoever much it pleases, and there is no 
check, though the consequences of such an 
expansion are highly detrimental to the 
people. It is the earns way with the bank
ing laws. Under the special acta incorpo
rating them the banka are restricted in 
lending more than a certain amount on 
paper bearing the 
under the general act they are allowed to 
lend aa much as they please on such securi
ty, and it is under this general act, you 
may be «ire, that they are working. So it 
now turns out to be the ease with the 
Pacific railway company.

The government certainly are in a di
lemma over this matter of the Pacific rail
way: they either knew when they inserted 
the clauses of limitation regarding capital 
and dividend that they were putting in e 
worthless provision, end therefore guilty of 
deceiving the people, or not knowing it they 
stood confessed of culpable ignorance of 
previous legislation. The opposition, too, 
appears to have been asleep on this peint, 
though quite lively on some others of less 
practical importance to the people, whose 
interests both parties claim ,to have so 
much at heart.

r PHOTOGRAPHS.
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COAL & WOOD— IN —suitable governor-general ?

January 13, 1883.

The hugest surprise in store for yonjr 
rheumatism is « rub with 8t. Jacobs Oil

too at ecu govs tty ed.

(To the Editor o/ The World.)
Sir : Your correspondent who advocates 

“purging the assembly,’’ appears to thitfk 
that all that is needed for good provincial 
government is to get rid of the weak mem
bers in parliament. Undoubtedly he is en 
the right track, but there ia a further 
question which sooner or later will occupy 
public attention as the enormous cost of 
government comes to be realized, and that 
is ; Does the dominion of Canada need >«* 
many separate governments as it has at pre
sent ? Looked at in the abstract it seems a 
monstrous thing that four millions of people 
should have eight separate parliaments to 
govern them, when Great Britain with forty 
millions has hut one parliament. And not 
only eight separate parliaments, bnt as 
many separate court establishments with 
irresponsible governors and'expensive state 
shows ! Surely for a thrifty, plain people 
like the Canadians, one state show at Ot
tawa ought to be enough; and the local 
governing bodies should bo as simple and 
inexpensive as efficiency will admit of. Why 
could not the status of country and town 
and city councils be increased by an enlarge
ment of their legislative powers and the 
number of their members, so as to do away 
with provincial parliaments and gingerbread 
courts ? Could. not all purely 
local legislation be accomplished aa 
effectually in this way and at 
a much less cost per head to the general 
community than by the present expensive 
system of provincial parliaments and courts? 
And yet the liberties of the people be es 
effectually preserved, and the development 
of the country as effectually promoted. If 
provincial autonomy be so supreme a matter 
as some politicians make out, the province! 
should never have confederated, for the 
very principal of union involves the su
premacy of a parliament representing the 
whole community over local assemblies 
which only represent a part. It will event
ually become apparent that provincial gov
ernments signed th-ir own death warrant 
when they agreed to become subject to a 
dominion government. Their usefulness i s 
gone. ECONOMY.
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taining to deduced from the fact that the 
government in order to secure the monopoly 
would have to purchase the lines for three 
times the cost of constructing new ones, 
and also from the low rates for messages 
prescribed in Mr. Anderson’s bill. There tora re
can be no doubt the people as a whole you wi
would be greatly benefitted were the gav- 8*Ten which would lead one to suppose the 
ernment to control the telegraphs became for^e you iSire J ktodly ^devotad 
lower rates would follow the change, tq this illegal debenture business, and to
Even supposing there should be a deficit, finally close it I wish to say that it to
the country at large being benefitted, ”*e*es* 9raF40 th?? <?,0<4ÿ,nÇ

tt •» i o» , • , . . the matter or “firing over the ship.” If Ithe United States is nota country to have fotaely accused him he ha. a legal
think very seriously on the sacrifice of the 
interests of the farmers to those of the 
manufacturers or any other class. Protec. 
tion and high tariffs to nothing but the 
sacrifice of the interests of one class for the 
benefit of another, but alleged to be for the 
material welfare of the people as a whole.
And if the management of the telegVapb by 
the government is going to be for the good 
of the country as a whole, why be squeamish 
about the few who might have to share in 
making up the deficit. Bnt we think it 
impossible that there would be a deficit.
The experiment will Lave to be tried before 
that fact can be ascertained. Whatever 
may be the fate qf the new bill it to gratify
ing to see that a blow has been directed 
against one very huge monopoly.

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFIOES, 
Comer Front and Bathurst ste, I 51 King street east, 
Yonge street wharf, I 532 Queen street west.
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of their directore ; And the most substantial proof ot their superior 
artistic qualities Ie that I have made more sittings 
during the part year than any other Wodio ie To
ronto.

remedy and I am quite prepared to prove 
my charge in any court he likes to take it ar; El ;flTil l [Hi t I 1 l PiIto.

THOS. B. PKSKIMB,
PbetoffTBpher. Tonere street

As to the contract affair referred to ie 
previous letters, I do not know that it ie 
necessary to go farther into the matter 
unless the major desires it. wÊÊSJm

ll'nwaMTELEGRAPHY-CHA8. FRANKISH, 
ParkdaU, Jan 18. Reeve of Parkdale. BEST QUALITY,BOMINION TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE

30 King Street East, Toronto,
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(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir:—A contributor of yours “Viator,” 

a few days ago wrote a very sensible and 
pertinent letter in reference to this matter. 
Every one net a bigoted Roman catholic 
read it, as I certainly did, with a great deal 
of interest. Such replies as that of “Miles” 
and another person, will have very little 
weight with the trne protestants, or even 
non-partizan catholics. At this time of day, 
especially in this great protestant province 
it will not do to allow Roman catholic

Store, 16.75, But, 16.75. Egg, 16,75. Soft, 16.50.
WOOD, SLOWEST PRICES.

thoroughly taught. For terms address 
og stamp for reply to Dominion Telegraph 

institute, 80 King street east, Toronto, Oat.
JAMES THORNE
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ELIAS ROGERS & GOFARMERS AND THEIR “ HIRED HELP.”
During some years back the farmer’s 

“hired man” bas been making himself 
rather a bad reputation, and far too fre
quently be turns out a dangerous character. 
The “hired girl” is not dangerous, but 
farmers' wives are worked to death because 
girls caunot be got to stay at “ service” in 
the country. All the time farmers have 
the remedy in their own hands, but the 
majority of them are disinclined to use it.

If there were on every farm one or two 
laborers’ cottages, let at a cheap rent, help 
would be abundant and at hand all the 
year round. The married laborer would 
never give the trouble that the single 
“ hired man” sometimes does, and bit 
children, both boys and girls, would 
be available for lightening the toil 
of farmers and their wives. Some farmers, 
however, have strong objections against 
having cottages on their farms ; and when 
old houses tumble down they are seldom 
rebuilt. In new settlements and in the 
bush, small buildings are numerous ; and 
iu them are found the cordwood chopper, 
the rail-splitters and many more such. But 
look some years afterwards, when clearing 
has been finished, the farm all fenoed in 
and large barns and new houses completed, 
and you will find that most of the small 
houses have disappeared. It may be said 
that the farmers ought to know their 
business best, and perhaps they do. But 
to us it appears that by making room for 
working men with families they would be 
doing well for themselves and insuring 
abundance of help at all times, while the 
“hired man,” a dangerous character, would 
disappear altogether.

priests and bishops to be interfering in 
politics, separate schools, and especially in 
the affairs of protestant schools- All who 
know the nature of Humanism and Jesuit
ism (and they are identical) know that 
sltho’, quiet or tolerant, in a country like 
Ontario they are always grasping at power 
and insinuating their political and religious 
fangs in and upon society. They usurp 
all the power of separate schools, check all 
who are independent on their school boards, 
and assume to control the funds.

They bold themselves aloof from all.prot
estant churches and benevolent movements 
and are in fact “an empire of their own 
within the British empire.” Their sovereign 
to the pope. They have their priests and 
their nuns in the position of an organized 
religious centres, and their convents all 
over the land entirely secluded, both as to 
legal supervision and legal accountability ; 
and the puns who once enter these couvents 
(contrary to the spirit of English and 
American free Iaws)cannot leave the custody 
of the chnfch authorities with their free 
choice. In political matters they stand 
apart as a body, wi«h to hold a balance of 
lower between the tories and reformers, 
t is time, high time, all trne patriots and 

Christians took alarm at such a state of 
things, especially in Ontario.

THE CHINESE INVASION.
In the United States the law passed not 

long ago against Chinese immigration isbeing 
thoronghly enforced. The Chinese already 
in the country are allowed to remain, but 
no new importations are permitted. It bas 
recently been decided that Chinese may 
pass through the United States en route for 
any foreign country, but under such restric
tions as render any evasion of the law very 
difficult. One particular evasion is, how
ever, now being tried, and that of a kind 
not at all creditable to Canada.

are brought into British 
Colnmbis, and then smuggled across the 
frontier for purposes of prostitution. They 
are generally disguised as squaws, the bet
ter to escape attention. Of course there 
will be uo lack of such women in British

Miners and Shippers, 146 Wholesalers and Retailers.
T MEDICALThe Age *f Miracles

is past, and Dr “Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
Discovery” will not raise the dead, will not 
cure you if your lungs are almost wasted by 
consumption. It is however unsurpassed 
both as a pectoral and alterative, and will 
cure obstinate and severe diseases of the 
throat and lungs, coughs and bronchial 
«(lections. By virtue of its wonderful 
alterative properties it cleanses and enriches 
the blood, cures pimples, blotches' and 
eruptions, and causes even great eating 
ulcers to heel.

RUPTURE CURED y

* WORLD By four months use of Charles Ctuthe’s 
Latest Spiral Trass. Patented lu United 
States and Canada.

Points og Excellence UL Weighs 
only one ounce. 2nd. Perfect ventilation, 
air circulates freely und r pad. 3rd Con
stant pressure. In «peaking the tongne 
acts as a valve In the m nth, which cause, a 
com spending pressure Immediately on the 
hernia. The pad is so perfect that 
etently Imitates the motion of the tongue 
when Speaking. 4th It will give to the 
slightest moti .n of the body. It ia made of 
but bras-, therefore resting is impost 
The pad when pressed has a clamping pres
sure, the same as by placing the hand upon 
the leg, extending the thumb and drawing 
together, This truss is the result of a life's 
study and 18 years' material experience. 
Twenty-four thousand adjusted In the last 
seven years by the inventor Hecommen ed 
by lea. big physicians. J defy the rupture 
I cannot hold with ease. '

Chinese
women

The Only 1 Cent Morning 
Paper in Canada.mm it in-

ible.
Columbia when there is enough of them to 
spare for exportation to another country.

We cannot think of anything coming 
within the sphere of dominion government 
action which so urgently calls for instant 
attention as this. The powers of both the 
Pacific province and of the dominion should 
be exerted to the utmost limit to step thia 
tremendous evil. And, if all that Canada 
can do to end it be insufficient, the imperial 
authorities should be appealed to without 
loss of time. We cannot imagine that 
public opinion iu England would tolerate 
this evil if once it were ventilated in the 
imperial house of commons, and thus made 
known to the country, 
public man should be sent to England on 
the special mission of drawing attention 
there to the beginnings of an invasion 
which if unchecked will soon m tke the 
Pacific nrovince not worth living in.

It is much to be regretted that ministers 
of the gospel among ns are chiefly responsi
ble for the existence of such public opinion 
as there is in favor of Chine-e immigration. 
It is argued or taken for granted that in 
fringing the heathen Chinese into 
country we are fulfilling the divine 
inand to spread the gospel, 
certainly be better fulfilling it by sending 
missionaries to China thau by bringing 
Chinese to this country.
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A CANADIAN GOVEKWOS GENERAL.

(To the Editor of The World. )

Sir : Some weeks ago certain conserva
tive newspapers in Ontario commenced to 
agitate the question of the nomination 
England of some eminent Canadian to fill 
the office of governor-general of this 
dominion, which would be a step towards 
the election of such an officer by the people. 
The Globe in general terms approved of 
the appointment of some eminent Canadian, 
but strongly disapproved of the appointment 
of such a pei son as Sir John A Macdonald, 
whom the conservative papers had 
tioned as the fittest person.

A contributor to your paper suggested 
the name of Mr Goldwin Smith, saying 
that ho was a favorite with the present 
English premier, and speaking of his emin- 
eit'qualities as a writer and author and his 
friendly character to all Canadian interests, 
as well as his non partisan political char
acter. Other writers have suggested 
the names of Sir Francis Hincka 
anil Sir Richard Cartwright, and 
other eminent Canadians.

Now it is certain that the appointment 
of a strong partisan (such as Sir John A 
Macdonald has shown himaelf to be) 
would do. A |i ilitii-ian who hus used On
tario us Sir John did in gerrymandci ing her 
counties and trying to deprive her of her 
lioundary award, never should he appointed 
to act as a governor-general over us. Ills 
whole political career indeed has been one of 
a strung partisan character, frequently 
allowing him to he a man wholly regardless 
of eonalputimiiil forms, and willing for 
party ends to sacrifice the most cherished 
popular rights. He has liy his Northwest 
policy and the syndicate act absolutely di
et royed I In- popular lights in the Northivo*.t ! 
for a generation, unless a fu nre house of j 
commons -hall set aside or control hia acts. I 
To know what he baa been we must go I
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AN INSOLVENCY LAW.
The Monetary Times has been discussing 

the insolvency question again, taking its 
departure from a letter in its columns from 
Mr. Evans. Both hold in effect that an 
insolvent law, simple, cheap and equitable 
in ils distribution of the assets of an insol. 
vent trader, is possible of construction, Bnt 
the first step toward the realizition of such 
a law is to clear the ground of the common 
but hurtful idea that there is 
connection between the insolvent’s dis-

men-
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The apostles 
were commanded to go forth into all the estate, 
world, but we do not read that they

charge And tin* liquidation of his
The lirst ought 

were sarily to follow from
told to bring colonies of heathens into ITmhr the present1 taw, without an Insolvent 
Jerusalem. This mistaken and utterly 
warranted view of our duty to the heathen 
is really the main

Ho Preparation on earth equals 9r. Jacobs On. 
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ac% a debtor unable to pay is deprived of 
all his assets and can r;et no discharge. Hut 
without an insolvent act no rateable dis
tribution of the estate can take pince. It is 
turned over to a few fortunate or protected 
creditors What is wanted,it is contended, 
is a râtcahle distribution of the es'ate at. 
n email cost, speedily and without any dis 
charge hi ing granted the debtor. To 
secure this the Times l.iv *rs »n insolvent 
.1 ‘ c'ii yiog cut Hindi an idea, hiiJ the

never
plop of what 

may he 
( 'liii fcse

immigration. If this prop were knocked 
there would be nothing left to t ike 

its place. Ministers of the gospel should 
really feel called uj>on to think tbii ques
tion over again, and to consider what the

nt; is
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prospecta arc for ourselves in time to 
if the giant evil of the Chinese invasion he i npj 
1 .»t stopped. It is their duty, We hold, to i 
l"d. it all the tacts, and then to reason I
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